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Abstract:
Health Care Interoperability is Complex and Delivery System is fragmented with patients having difficulty in securing their complete medical reports from a fragmented delivery system in a simple exchange from multiple providers’ vendor platforms, multiple visits to form their comprehensive digital medical record. Human data platforms’ various format prohibit universal sharing of usable health reports with patients and each other, the same for Insurance and Social service Platforms, here PPX-TEC acts as a non threatening bridge.

Biography:
Griffin’s first-hand patient advocacy led to the development of PPX-TEC through a stand-alone mobile solution. She has been on a mission to empower patients with complete control over their medical data and shift the dynamic on how medical data is shared. Griffin is former rural hospitals admin with over 30 years in healthcare experience. MS College, MHS; USM Political Science & English. Bluetooth PPX-TEC Share Data in a SnAPP
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